Evidence is presented for the specific role of sex pili in the eliminatory action of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) on sex (F) and drug resistance (R) factors in Escherichia coli K-12 strains leading to their loss. SDS at 0.03% concentration lysed JE3100 F8+ (F-gal)/gal-flakpil-in Penassay broth after they had grown exponentially and reached maximum growth to the extent that the agent at concentrations higher than 1% did. However, the agent was only effective in eliminating sex factors from JE3100 in high frequencies at concentrations higher than 1%. 
grown exponentially and reached maximum growth to the extent that the agent at concentrations higher than 1% did. However, the agent was only effective in eliminating sex factors from JE3100 in high frequencies at concentrations higher than 1%. Increase of osmotic pressure of the culture with SDS at concentrations as low as 0.03 to 0.1% by addition of sucrose led to the substantial increase of elimination efficiency. Reconstruction experiments between F8+ and F-cells in the SDS culture revealed the selective growth of F-cells as well as a delay of maximum growth of F-variants derived from F8+ cells, compared with those of F8+ cells, as well as F-cells originally added to the culture. The agent was not very effective in eliminating sex factors from JE3427 F8m+5/flapil-cells which lack the function of production of F pili. F8m+5 cells showed a sensitivity toward SDS intermediate between those of F8+ and F-cells. SDS was further effective in eliminating R factors from KE132 R10O +1/fka-pi1-cells in high efficiency; however, the action was not efficient with KE133 F,,,+ cells possibly with fewer sex pili than R,,,+. Action of acridine orange on these F+ or R+ strains was found to be different in some aspects from that of SDS.
Acridine dyes are the agents routinely used in the laboratory for the effective elimination of sex (F) factors in the autonomous state in Escherichia coli (1, 7, 8) . However, the agents can eliminate drug resistance (R) (14, 22, 23) and colicinogenic (Col V) (13) factors at much lower efficiency. Furthermore, they cannot eliminate F factors in the integrated state in Hfr strains (7) .
We have found that an anionic surface activating agent, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), eliminates with very high efficiency part or all of F and R factors existing in the autonomous state in E. coli K-12 strains (20) . The eliminatory action of SDS has further been proved to be effective for the F factor even in the integrated state in E. coli K-12 Hfr strains (11) . Much of the effect of the agent has been proved to be selective; SDS is more toxic for Hfr, F', F+, or R+ cells than F-or R-cells and select F-or R-variants in SDS-broth. Mean-1114 while, a further mechanism has been suggested involving a direct eliminatory action of SDS responsible for the formation of first F-or drug-susceptible cells, associated in some way with its lytic action toward a surface structure, possibly sex pili, of male bacteria. We have also found that urea, known as a reagent effective for the denaturation of protein, can act on E. coli K-12 W4520 F8+ leading to the loss of F8 factors (21) . Besides the selective pressure, urea has been suggested to inactivate F by direct action, such as mutation, and lead to the formation of F-variants.
With these data in mind, a further investigation on the mechanism of the action of SDS was undertaken. Our interest was particularly focused on roles of sex pili, the surface structure specific for male bacteria, in (i) the selec- MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacterial strains and bacteriophage. The bacterial strains used in this work were E. coli K-12 derivatives. They are listed in Table 1 .
The male-specific bacteriophage used was ribonucleic acid (RNA) phage M12 (9) , which lysed male strains of E. coli K-12. Materials and media. SDS was purchased from Tokyo Kasei Ind. (Tokyo).
For the SDS treatment, Penassay broth (Difco) was used as medium. Penassay broth was also used for conjugation experiments. Media for other experiments have been described previously (11, 20) . The semisolid agar medium (17) of nutrient broth containing 0.4% agar and 8% gelatin was used for characterization of strains devoid of flagella.
The pH of SDS-Penassay broth was adjusted to 7.6 4 0.1; the pH of other media was 7.0. SDS treatment. An overnight culture (1 x 108 to 5 x 108 cells/ml) of F8+ (F-gal)/gat-cells in Penassay broth was diluted to about 103 cells/ml in broth containing, for instance, 10% (w/v) SDS and incubated without shaking at 37 C. Survivors were plated on EMB-galactose-agar medium after appropriate dilutions in saline. gal+ and gal-colonies on the plate were then characterized for the presence or absence of fertility by mating techniques and by a test for sensitivity to phage M12.
SDS treatment of R+ cells was carried out in the following manner. An overnight culture (1 x 108 to 5 x 108 cells/ml) of R+ cells in Penassay broth, containing 25 ug of chloramphenicol per ml, was diluted to about 103 cells/ml in SDS-broth and was incubated without shaking at 37 C. Cells were plated on EMB-glucose-agar medium after appropriate dilutions in saline. Colonies on the plate were tested for their drug resistance characters by replica-plating on EMB-glucose-agar containing chloramphenicol (25 ig/ml), tetracycline hydrochloride (50 usg/ml), or dihydrostreptomycin sulfate (40 pg/ml), and on EMglucose-agar with necessary complements containing sulfanilamide (400 Ag/ml).
Methods of mating, test for sensitivity to phage M12, infection with F or R factors, and elimination of F or R factors by treatment with acridine orange have been described previously (11, 20) .
Flagella test. For confirmation of fla+ or flacharacter of isolates obtained after the SDS treatment, colonial motility of bacteria on semisolid agar medium was examined. Whereas a fla-clone formed a compact colony, a fla+ clone formed a swarm (4) .
RESULTS
SDS treatment of an F8+/fla-pil-strain.
Strain JE3100 F8+ (F-gal)/gal-fla-pil-was incubated with SDS at various concentrations in Penassay broth without shaking by inoculating about 101 F8+ cells per ml. At intervals, the optical density (OD) at 570 nm of each culture was measured, and viable counts of gal+ and gal-survivors were checked. These gal+ and gal-isolates could be characterized as original F8+ cells unaffected by SDS and Fvariants formed from F8+, respectively, by examining, first, transfer ability of F8 factors to a recipient strain, and second, sensitivity to the male-specific RNA phage M12; whereas gal+ isolates had retained the transfer ability (tra+) of F8 factors and showed sensitivity (M128) to M12 phage, gal-variants had lost sensitivity to the phage (M12r). Strain JE3100 was at times found to segregate F-in broth without SDS in small frequencies ('-1.2%). However, the frequencies of such spontaneous F-did not increase with incubation.
Representative results are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 2 . As shown in Fig. 1 , SDS at concentrations higher than 0.03% could lyse F8+ cells after they grew exponentially and reached maximum growth. In the culture with 10% SDS, the growth rate during the exponential phase and the maximum growth of F8+ cells were much slower and lower, respectively, than those with SDS concentrations lower than 1%. However, their death rates in the stationary phase were almost the same. Meanwhile, data in Table 2 showed that isolation of F-variants in high frequencies could be attained only with SDS concentrations higher than 1%. It was also found that the longer the incubation time with SDS, the higher the frequencies of F-isolates. These observations were supported by a kinetic study of the treatment of F8+ cells with 10% SDS-broth.
The genetic trait of F-isolates with respect to the absence of genetic transfer and resistance to M12 phage was repeatedly examined and was stable after many generations. leu-gal-2-attA-xylImal-fla-pil-strr
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thr-leu-tac-52-gal-2-attA\xyl-mal-fla-pil-strr F-R--KE139°thr-leu-gal-2-attA-xylhmal-fla-pil-strr a W and JE strains were supplied by Y. Hirota, Y. Nishimura, and E. Otsubo of Osaka University, Japan. KE strains were isolated in our laboratory. Only relevant markers are shown. Genetic symbols are those used by Taylor (19) .
'F8 is an F-prime carrying the galactose operon. The symbol tra signifies a gene associated with F determining transfer of genetic elements (16) . F8m+5 is a transfer-deficient mutant of F8 lacking the ability of producing F-pili (12) . + or -indicates presence or absence of F' factors.
Rloo-I(fi+ drd tra+strrcmlrtetrSulr) is a derepressed mutant (3, 18) of R0o, (fi+tra+strrcmLrtetrSUlr) (18, 24) ; + or -denotes presence or absence of R factors. Drug-resistance markers (s, sensitive; r, resistance): streptomycin, str; chloramphenicol, cml; tetracycline, tet; sulfanilamide, sul; the symbol indicates resistance to: dihydrostreptomycin sulfate (Takeda Chemical Ind., Osaka), 40,g/ml; chloramphenicol (Sankyo Co., Tokyo), 25 gg/ml; tetracycline hydrochloride [Lederle (Japan), Tokyo], 50 gg/ml; and sulfanilamide (Davis Co., Ltd., Newark, N.J.), 400 gg/ml; fi is a genetic trait of the R factor concerning the inhibition of F mating; + or -indicates the inhibition or noninhibition of F mating, respectively; tra is a genetic trait of R factors concerning the conjugal fertility associated with the R factors; + or -indicates the presence or absence of the conjugal fertility; phage-resistance marker (r, resistance): to M12, M12r.
d Characterized as F8+, F8m+5, and F-mutants, respectively, carrying no filamentous surface appendages, such as flagella and type I pili (12) .
e Derived from JE3100 by spontaneous mutation to fermentation to lactose. ' Derived from KE137 by infection of the F8 factor with W4520 as the donor. g Derived from JE3425 by spontaneous mutation to fermentation to lactose.
h Derived from JE2263 by infection of the R,.0, factor with JE170 as the donor.
'Derived from KE131 by infection of the R100-1 or R,00 factors with JE170 or JE51 as the donor, respectively.
iDerived from KE127 by infection of the RlooI or R,00 factors with JE170 or JE51 as the donor, respectively. k Derived from JE2571 by spontaneous mutation to independence to threonine and to fermentation to lactose, respectively. I Derived from JE2571 by spontaneous mutation to fermentation to xylose. Fig. 2a . In SDS medium, the maximum number of F8+ cells was lower than that of F-cells, and the viable count of F8+ cells in the stationary phase decreased more rapidly than that of F-cells. This did not occur in the medium without SDS. Production of F-from F8+ was already observed during the exponential phase in the SDS medium, and the maximum cell titer of F-/lac-thus formed was reached 2 hr later than that of F-/lac+ originally added to the culture. Transfer of F8 factors from F8+/lac-to F-/lac+ did not take place in the SDS medium but did in the medium without SDS. Frequencies of F8+/lac+ among the total number of lac+ cells in the broth without SDS after 24, 48, and 72 hr of incubation were 10, 2, and 8%, respectively.
Using broth without sucrose, the presence of selective toxicity of SDS between JE3100 F8+ and KE127 F-was also proved (Fig. 2b) . In this case, however, production of F-from F8+ cells was not observed.
To examine the observed delay of maximum growth of F-variants, a further modified reconstruction experiment between KE130 F8+/ lac+xyl-and JE2571 F-/lac-xyl-strains was carried out in 0.05% SDS-Penassay broth supplemented with 17.5% sucrose as follows. Equal volumes of F8+ and F-cultures (3 x 104 to 5 X 104 cells/ml) were mixed and incubated at 37 C. Immediately before the culture reached maximum growth, KE128 F-/lac-xyl+ cells, preincubated in SDS-broth for the same period, were added to the culture; the inoculum was about 106 cells/ml. Incubation of the mixed culture continued, and the survivors were analyzed at intervals. Representative results are shown in Fig. 3 . F-/lac+xyl-cells derived from F8+ gave a maximum cell titer 1 to 3 hr later than those of originally added F-/lac-xyl-and newly added F-/lac-xyl+. Frequencies of F-/ lac+xyl-derived from F8+ after 0, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, and 13 hr were 0, 0, 0, 0.1, 0.4, 1.0, and 1.0%, respectively. SDS treatment of an F8+ (F-Pil-) mutant.
To investigate whether a locus of F factors governing the production of F pili might be associated with sensitivity of male bacteria to SDS, strain JE3427 F8m+5 (tra-)/fla-pil-devoid of F-pili (12) was incubated with 10% SDS in Penassay broth at 37 C, and survivors were analyzed at periodic intervals ( (-42%) as that (-25%) of W4573 F-strain.
JE3427 F.m+5 cells were also treated with acridine orange to check the action of acridine dyes toward such defective male bacteria, inoculating 2.5 x 10' cells/ml in Penassay broth containing 20 ,ug of the drug per ml; F-cells were isolated after 24 hr in as high frequencies (95.7%) as in the case of JE3100 F5+ (-99.3%).
Reconstruction experiment between F,+ (F-Pil-) and F-. To examine whether the elimination of defective F, factors from F.m+5 cells by SDS might be also due to selective toxicity of SDS between F.m+5 and F-cells, reconstruction experiments between JE3427 F, m+5/lac-and its isogenic KE139 F-/lac+ were carried out analogously as with JE3100 F.+ Appropriate volumes of Penassay broth containing 10% SDS were added to the culture; final SDS concentrations were between 0 and 0.1%. Incubation of the cultures with or without SDS was continued at 37 C for 2 hr, and survivors were analyzed at intervals. Representative results are shown in Fig. 4 . In the SDS culture, the viable count of KE140 F,+ (F-Pil+) cells (Fig. 4a) those of JE3427 F8mt5 (F-Pil-) (Fig. 4b ) and KE137 F- (Fig. 4c) lates which lost all resistance markers could receive R100-, factors from KE89 R10b,+ as a donor in the same frequency (-47.0%) as KE127 R-strain (-47.0%). Reversion and infection experiment with tet8 segregants suggested that these segregants had lost both the tet locus and the tra locus. The effect of acridine orange on those RI strains was also examined, inoculating RI (about 103 cells/ml) cells in Penassay broth containing acridine orange (20 ug/ml) and incubating at 37 C for 72 hr. Frequencies of susceptible cells in R,o01+ and R,o0+ cultures were lower than 0.7 and 5.0%, respectively. Furthermore, most susceptible cells thus obtained had lost resistance to all three drugs tested; tet8 segregants were rare.
Reconstruction experiments between RI and R-strains. To determine whether any selective toxicity of SDS between those RI and R-cells existed, reconstruction experiments were carried out on KE132 R10>1+/lacor KE133 R100+/lac-and KE127 R-/lac+ similarly as with F8+ or F8m+5 and F-strains, using 10% SDS-Penassay broth and lac as the distinguishing marker. The frequency of production of drug-susceptible cells from RI cells was also determined. Representative results are shown in Fig. 5 . With KE132 R10ol+ (Fig.  5a) , the maximum number of RI cells was only little lower than that of R-cells in SDS medium. However, after the SDS medium reached the stationary phase, the viable count of RI cells decreased far more rapidly than that of R-cells. This did not occur in the medium without SDS. With KE133 R,10+ (Fig. 5b) (Fig. 1) . The lytic action of SDS at 0.03% concentration in broth was nearly as effective as the agent at concentrations higher than 1%. However, the eliminatory action of SDS toward sex factors was significant only at concentrations higher than 1% ( Table 2 ).
The observations led to a hypothesis that the production of F-cells induced by SDS might be favored by an osmotic pressure of broths with the agent at concentrations higher than 1%. This was proved to be the case by a modified SDS treatment of F8+ cells; addition of 17.5% sucrose to broth with SDS at, for instance, 0.1% concentration led to the forma- tion of F-variants from F8+ cells in about 16 times higher frequencies than without sucrose. The result was found to be in accord with the fact reported elsewhere (21) that addition of sucrose to broth favored the elimination efficiency by urea of F8 factors from W4520 F8+/ fla pil+. The data in Table 2 as well as a kinetic study of the SDS treatment indicated also that the frequency of F-variants which had appeared among survivors at the early stage of exponential phase increased as a function of incubation time during the stationary phase of growth. A modified SDS treatment of JE3100 F8+ cells, adding the agent to broth at various stages of the exponential phase, showed that the culture age rather than the period of treatment with SDS was primarily responsible for the lysis of F,+ cells and isolation of F-variants among survivors in SDS-broth.
The agent also acted on JE3427 F8m+5 cells, which lack the function of production of F pili, leading to the isolation of F-variants but in lower frequencies than those with JE3100 F8+ (Table 2 ). Acridine orange, on the other hand, eliminated sex factors in high frequencies both from JE3100 F8+ and JE3427 F8m+5. SDS was further effective in producing drug-susceptible variants from KE132 R,01_+1/fIa-pi1-in high efficiency; the variants were mainly composed of either R-cells which had lost R factors completely or tet8 segregants ( Table 3) . As was the case of formation of F-variants from F8+ cells, the population of drug-susceptible variants among survivors increased in the stationary phase with incubation. Meanwhile, the eliminatory action of SDS was much less effective for KE133 fla-pil-harboring R100 factors characterized as fi+ (18, 24) than the abovementioned KE132 harboring R,001-, factors characterized as a derepressed mutant (fi+drd) of Rloo (3, 18) . It should be mentioned that R,o0+ cells produce a smaller number of sex pili than Rloo1+ (15) . With these R+ strains, acridine orange was much less effective than SDS for the elimination of R factors. Furthermore, while the SDS treatment of these R+ strains led to the formation of various types of drugsusceptible cells [as was the case of fla+pil+ strain (20) ], the acridine orange treatment resulted in the isolation of R-cells as the major population among drug-susceptible isolates. The results suggested that the mechanisms of eliminatory action of SDS might be different from that of acridine dyes, and that an action of SDS might be associated in some way with F8./lac-and KE127 F-/lac+ on the elimination by SDS of F8 factors from F8+ cells to produce F-cells, using 'SDS-broth with or without sucrose (Fig. 2) , indicated that F8+ cells are much more sensitive to SDS than F-. Reconstruction experiments between F8m+5
and F-also suggested a higher sensitivity of F.
m+5 toward the agent than F-. However, further examination of relative sensitivity of those F,+, F5m+5, and F-strains toward the agent revealed that F8+ cells are more sensitive than both F.m+5 and F-cells (Fig. 4) .
With R+ and R-strains, reconstruction experiments revealed that a noticeable selective toxicity of SDS existed on KE132 R,10,+ and KE127 R-cells, but not on KE133 R1,O+ and KE127 R- (Fig. 5) . The facts suggested that male bacteria without the function of production of sex pili, or with the function but in the repressed state, tend to become more resistant toward SDS than those of wild type.
The results lead to the following conclusions. (i) An important action of SDS on F+ or R+ cells is selective toxicity; namely, SDS, like atabrine (27) , is more toxic for F+ or R+ than For R-. (ii) F+ or R+ cells are sensitive to SDS due to a locus of F or R factors associated with sensitivity to the agent, and F-or Rcells which had lost episomes became resistant to SDS. (iii) The locus of the episomes in question may be the one governing the production of sex pili. A primary action of SDS as an anionic detergent toward male bacteria may be then understood, as has been suggested earlier (11, 20) , as lysis of sex pili as their specific surface structure. As a whole, male bacteria, i.e., F+, F', Hfr, or R+ cells, regardless of fla+pil+ or fla-pil-characters, are more sensitive toward SDS than F-or R-due to the presence of a low number of sex pili on a cell. The agent then selects F-or R-variants in the SDS culture. tet8 segregants which had lost tet as well as tra loci in a close link together (5, 6) , and had possibly lost the function of production of sex pili, might become resistant to SDS and could be isolated as a major population also.
The insignificant action of SDS on the R10,+ (fi+) strain would not be surprising, as the agent might act only on a small number of R+ cells in the whole population which produce sex pili, as R,00-l+ (fi+drd). The formation of Fvariants from F pili-less F5m+5 cells by SDS seems to be at least due to a selective pressure, if weak, of the agent (reconstruction experiments). The real nature of the intermediate sensitivity of such defective male bacteria to the agent compared with those of F8+ of wild type and F-is still obscure. Yet, a speculation that sex pili as a protein may grow out of the cytoplasmic membrane of male bacteria with which F or R factors would be closely associated both physically and functionally leads to an idea that the membrane of male bacteria may have changed in nature, if partly, for sensitivity to SDS from that of female bacteria. The change would confer on male bacteria a higher sensitivity to the agent. The sensitivity in question of F8m+5 cells toward SDS may be ascribable to such a change of the membrane. A further study on the problem at the molecular level is underway.
Meanwhile, another aspect of action of SDS on F and R factors appears to have been revealed by the following data. A series of reconstruction experiments between JE3100 F,+ or KE130 F8+ and KE127 F-or JE2571 F-in SDS-broth indicated a delay, if short, of the maximum growth of F-variants (derived from F8+), compared with that of original F-or even another F-added to culture immediately before it gave maximum growth ( Fig. 2 and 3) . Further, the additive effect of sucrose for the eliminatory action of SDS toward sex factors was proved not to be associated with selective pressure of the agent. The evidence suggests more strongly than that referred to in the preceding papers (11, 20) that besides the selective pressure, SDS might induce elimination of part or all of F or R factors from F+ or R+ cells by some direct action possibly associated with lysis of sex pili. The additive effect of sucrose may be then understood as a factor associated with an osmotic pressure in broth, favoring the eventual formation of variants affected by the agent.
From the mechanistic point of view, as a whole, SDS and urea eliminate episomes by a different mechanism from acridine dyes (10, 26) or ethidium bromide (2), which selectively inhibit autonomous replication, and a different mechanism also from other mutagenic agents (25) .
